
JUNE'2020
Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Week-1

1 “Healthy food ….
Healthy life “
Rainbow fruit salad
Take different and colorful
seasonal fruits like apple,
banana, orange, kiwi, grapes,
pineapple and whatever else
is available atyour place.
Ask your child to peel the
fruits like oranges and
banana .Mix all the fruits in
a bowl. Sprinkle some salt
and chat masala according
to taste. Help your child in
mixing all the ingredients.


2 "Click! Click!"
Let your little one be your
personal photographer for
today and click some
perfect moments of yours.
Make a collage of those
photos and relive those
moments. 


3 "Make Your Own Rainbow"
Here we will come to know
how rainbow works while
enjoying an interactive hands
on activity .
Refer to the link given : 

4 “Fun with  Characters”

Make characters with the help
of paper or play-doh. Use your
imagination to create a new
story with the same
characters.

5 "Tickle Tag"
Chase your kids, when you
catch them, its tickle time.
Let them chase you and
tickle you back when you
are being caught.

https://m.youtube.com/watch?
v=sp81xT7_bQY



Week-2

8 “Save the trees,
Save the Earth"
We are the guardians of
nature‘s birth.
Encourage your child to take
care of all the plants in the
house, water them daily .Try
to sow some seeds and
grow new plants.
*Click the picture of your
child while doing this good
deed. Remember, Yes every
action has a reaction. 


9 "Art in Motion"
Listen  to your  Art and paint
your heart. 
Yes we are all artist and it’s
time to explore our creative
side today so paint, draw
and colour in your art file/
drawing sheet( Make any
drawing of your choice).


10 "Magic Water Marker"
Time for some magic with the
use of water and marker.Your
drawings would come alive
with this fun and easy
experiment.
Refer to the link given :             

11 "Be an Artist" 
Let your creativity take the
shape with your imagination.
Design a new cover page for
your storybook.
Refer to worksheet no-2

12 "Hallway Bowling"
Fill up bottles with water,
close them tightly and use a
ball to make them fall from
some distance.

https://youtu.be/OM-LQQr-9Gc

JUNE'2020
Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Week-3

15 “Life is beautiful”
Expressing emotions and
thoughts  is the best way to
enhance the creative minds
“

Let your child make a poster
say a slogan or a sing a
small song about how they
want their beautiful world
after covid19. Make a
collage for the same.

16 "Made for the Stage"
A little actor in me 
You would love to see 
So raise the curtain as I am
going to rock for certain.
*Roleplay fun*- Get into the
character of  any famous
personality that inspires you
and make a video ( Duration
1-2 minutes).

17 "Make a Tornado in a Bottle"
You can make your own mini
tornado in a bottle and discuss
different types of weather with
your child.
Refer to the link given :             

18 "Be a Scholar"
Listen to the story again and
find new words. You can make
word cards for this new set of
vocabulary words. Try to use
them in the sentences of your
own. You can also play word
hunt with your family

19 "Spring Yoga"
5 yoga poses
•Say hello to sun.
•Pretend to be a tree.
•Pretend to be a flying bird.
•Pretend to be falling rain.
•Pretend to be the planting
seed.



https://m.youtube.com/watch?
v=M9OmmqtoM_k

Week-4

22 "Cooking is a trick 
I love to measure and mix “
Happiness is cooking for
someone special - Happy
Father’s Day 


Refer to the link given :         

23 "Offer water” 
Place a bird bath in your
balacony for the birds to
quench their thirst. Fill the
bowl everyday with fresh
water .Enjoy observing them

24 "Float & Sink"

Floating & Sinking is a fun
science concept for children to
explore how and why different
objects float and sink when
placed into water.
* Make one collage of all the
activities done on every
Wednesday.
Refer to the link given :   

25 “Weaving a story myself"
Open your wings of
imagination and create your
own story. Make a small story
book with beautiful
illustrations. You can share
the new story with your family
and get your storybook to
school when we join back.

26 "Be the Leader"
Add energetic movements
to the workout such as
jumping jacks, high knee,
lunges, push-ups, squats
and let the other family
members follow you.

https://youtu.be/E_ksEbJEMbs

https://m.youtube.com/watch?
v=2dyCe1GPagE

* Make one collage of all
the activities done on every
Friday.








